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Strzok, Peter P. (CD) (FBI)

From: Strzok, Peter P. (CD) {FBI}

Sent: Wednesday, August 10, 2016 7:43 PM.
by BAA A
Subject: Fwd: Seth Rich

pt wp] mhDate: 0871072016 7:09 PM (GMT-05:00] wre 1
2" Jonathan ) (FBI) “Strzok, Peter P. (CD (FBI)"

Just FYSA. | squashed this wit b6 -1sa iw] join

romBEa] ntDate: 06/10/2016 1:25 PM (GMT-05:00] ea
tof jweesf— wr rey”
CC 1
ce] Jwmesi fw)
CL mm]
‘Subject: RE: Seth Rich

nT

fom ween »7C -1

od Fy (Fai) iF) (FBI (WF) (FBT)
Subject: RE: Seth Rich

FBI(20-cv-447)-1



Fron BR yp] wtDate: 0710/2016 12:54 PM (GMT en
Te OVE) (FBI)|
C | EBD"

VF) (FBI
Subject: RE: Seth Rich

Adda] Jorreal Stupid Samsung.

Fron[Be yp) mo
Date: 037] [2.53 PM (GMT-05:00) Me
Tc VE) (FBO) BIE -1

(FBI)'| WF) (FBD)"

=
Adding SS. [im awareofthis re rom earlier this weekbutnotany specific involvementinany
related case|

From] mes] BS -1
Date, 0810/20161032AM(GMT-05° =
To VF) EBL]

(FBI) VE) FBI)"

wr
= se

1hope you are well. 1heard from the front office thatyou arecovering for ASA his week. Various
news outlets are reporting today that Julian Assange suggested during a recent overseas interview that DNC.

his organization, and thatWikileak'swasoffering $20,000 for information regarding RIch's death last

FET WashingtonFeld Office BIE -1

A
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
import Form

Form Type: FD-302 - Form for Reporting bate: 08/15/2018
Information that may become Subject of b6 -1

Testimony b7C -1

Title: (U/AReser Interview of Richard Gates on 4/10/201¢ SoestBt:meres [1]
Detiassrry on 12-31-2003Dare oz-otcsontmprovea sy:[1]

Au TiromaTIn commeOO | TRE 15 ONELASSIFIED EXCEPT

. 61-1
case] »3 1be 3

T ree (9) b7c -3
17s 2

Synopsis: (U/Aever Interview of Richard Gates on 4/10/2018
originally serialized in[administrative
Note: Sentinel does not aTTow TESSFTATIZaTIon ToT Prohibited case.
Therefore, the official record copy is being imported into this case.

redqon: 1b)
Dexsdag from: FBI NSIC CO
peclagdiey on: 20431231

*"

w “SEeRET]fNererN-

FBI(20-cv-447)-3



D302 (Rev. $810) *1 of 4s

ncinssirzo/ose

telephonically on his cellular phone number after agents »7C -3

 — AIA re 2

When asked about FISHBEIN explained b6 -3

'UNCLASSIFIED/7Fouc

Invtigmionon 08/16/2018 United States (Phone) b6 -1, -3

-_ 1
NE—— Ea



sen

FISHBEIN has a high regard for]and thought she displayed 36 -3

had been a confidantof[1] for many years.
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(¥) on 07/02/2016 Special Agent (SA) [TT] prc cies os
[1 zntelligence analyst mod Asaisvamt Fpecial
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b6 -3£0303Rer 05810) vc -3
bE 2

commenatsD3020 (0 Interview ofFm] on OT/0/2012 ge 2 2f 1D
5 per Dou/o1e

bs --3
b7C -3

BS per 003/01?

bs -3
7c -3

5 per boa/ore
b6 -3
7c -3

BS per 003/012

6 -3
7c -3

5 per Do3/oIP

bs -3
bc -3

5 per D03/01R

6 -3
bc -3
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BRITEree
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

oot _10/23/2010

soso Fishin, cate of bit (008) TJphonerambo ors crosses 36 3,72, 3
ra manewos £76 4.2: =

SSSCoOs TeeFESe SW Wao DC FE i be niowiow wars
Roisart Sood Gourol (+60) Aron Zany. Sopris Spout Ago Spore
— rotor rays shan was accompa By Tmo Le]

rere aii of oo HoniTes oT owing partes wn ha prpos of ho moe
roaoda no flowing formato

Tp: voafors
2, 3A
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eh

8 ple compose
us 2, 3et
per bostors
ILe,

= pr bosfors

UNCLASSIFIED/frese BIC 3

Te TTI + Tg Trin Of Torte Tet Ta Treen]
File # Date 09/06/2018 bE -1wo1ows 000200 BSCE

ETI PEHAPo
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——— b7e 2

UNCLASSIFIED,fe6to—

(U) Interview of Jason Fishbein 09/05
ConimaimotFDs02o 72018 on 03/05/2018 pp 2 of 55 per DOI/0TE

v6 -3
vc 3

5 per Do/oTe
v6 -3
bic 3

per DO3/0T

bs 2, -3
BIC 2, -3

5 per 003/01
bs -3
bic 3

BS per DoI/01P

bs 3
bic 3

5 per DOJ/OIF
bs -3
bic -3

55 per 003/01
bs 3
bic 3

5 per Dou/orP
|b6 2, -3

BIC -2, 3
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FD-302 (Rev. $-8-10) lef 11s

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 8 yet 2
FA

out 10/33/2010

Paul 3. Manafort, date of birth Juas interviewed at the Special
Counseits Office, located ot 39% F SETesT SE, Mashington, be
Co participating in the intervien were Special Agent (on[——]
[—,——RL
TERS) Seann Te 5 TGS, SRST ROT feissman, and Assistant Specias Counsel
saon Zelinsky. Nanafort was accompanied by his attorneys, Richard
Westling, Thomas Zehnle, and|—1] Atter being advised of the
Taentivy of the. incoreioring STREET nature of the inervion,
Manafort provided the following information:
Roger Stone was informally involved in the Donald J. Trump presidential
Canpaian in April or May of 2016. Stone had been involved in the campaign
Cn Tne beginning, while Manatort vas nor, so Manatort used Stone for
natiational nesory and Knowiedse of the carpaidn. Stone teed MaRAFOrt
for informa access back into the carpaidn.
Stone recomended that Nanafort bring on Michael Caputo, which Vanafort
Gio. Caputo. inisiatly came on to hely with the April primary in Hew torks
and then Hanafort brought him on full tine after that. Caputo had worked
“ith Stone in. the past and Manafort. had met. him years price. Stone alse
recommended] b6 -2be
Manatort said Stone gave him information about Corey Lewandowski and fope
Hicks, to members of the campaign that Hanafort did not know well. Stone
Hated Lowandorskis who undercut Hanafort in the capaldn. Stone thought
he vas helping Nanafort ny umdezesteing Tewandouski in the press, but it
did not actualy help Hanafort much.
Manafort explained that "the Count of Honte Cristo" vas a nickname given
to hin during the Dole campaign period. [nade that nickname up BS 2
for Manafort because of the way Manafort wore his overcoat over his B70 «2

Srealders 1ike a cape.
Stone vas an effective advocate From outside of the campaign. fe vas
Ctfective with both the mainetrean and the alt-rignt media. Stone could
“ise do things From sutside the campaign that the canpatdn Tay no want to

woromos JO/T1/2010 + Washingions DISvEICE of Colwbies Unived States (in rereon)
File # Dwcdmtcd 09/30/2018 bé -1Ee prone

7]0000000000000 m=
eamretTeSOT eT

10bedistributedoutside your agency. FBI(20-cv-447)-29
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Electronic Communication

Title: (U/7Fo¥er Information From[____] Date: 09/01/2016 b6 -1, -4

—— we i,7 1
Au TvroRTION comince: ERs I DROASSTFIED EXCEPT

cuasstrzzo av: wszee [7]
Rea 34 (6)

From: SAN FRANCISCO
sci
contact: [TT]

Approved By: SIA
ssa

pratted my: [7]
jul naba 1

case 10 #4: [_] mes unsuss; bs 1i taens »7c -1
18) BIE -2, -4

TERGTTAEIe NAtTonaT Comeiteee - Victim;
State sponsored computer Intrusion =
Cee

Synopsis: (U/fe¥er To document information received fron]
[and research conducted.

be 1, 4
ason: 1.4(b) Lo leTE 2, 5-6Derived gx T

Nes
Classify on: 204231

Reference:[1]

Enclosure(s): Enclosed are the Bt items:

0 SEeReT]AoreRy-

FBI(20-cv-447)-76



——— be 4bre 4
on FeeneypresoRi wiz 2-8

Title: (U/APS86s Information From[7]
re: [7 7] os/on/2016

S—
—

Details:

0% swey case mackoromn

[ D/me> on une 15, 2016, an article written by "Guccifer2" was posted
Yo his personal WordPress blog. In the article, Guccifer implies he
hacked the Democratic National Committee (DNC) servers and refutes an
earlier announcement by CroudStrike, a U.S. based cyber security
company, that the DNC hack was perpetrated by two sophisticated hacker
groups. In July 2016, Guccifer? posted documents attributed to the DNC
hack on his personal blog. on July 22, 2016, Wikileaks published more
than 19,000 DNC emails with more than ,000 attachments. Gucciferz
Claimed responsibility for sharing the information with Wikileaks
through his two Twitter accounts. On August 31, 2016, Guecifer?
released documents on his personal blog purported to be from the
computer of Representative Nancy Pelosi.
r— bs

Bc 4
bm 23
7 6

(I) BmereT//morems-

2

FBI(20-cv-447)-77
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

(fesson 10/24/2017, oluntarily produced] 78 8

'UNCLASSIFIED/7rosve-

Files Duedricd 06/29/2018 b3 -1

Ww »7C -1
ThisdocumentcontainsneitherrecommendationsnorconclusionsoftheFBI 1stheproperyoftheFI andis loanedfo youragency: and fscontentsarebot B7E -2
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attached Federal Grand Jury (FGJ) subpoenas b3 -2

FGI subpoena [which is included in the case file as a 1A.

we 1 Dudas 05/25/2018 bE <1

ee
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

onli

on 01/12/2008, ss aves me
to the 1A) signed on 07/05/2018 on the following entities: b7C -1

AEPART ea———Bs ee ai06



oEcLassFIEC By: wsico [1] b6 <1

EDI0ST er $410) [755 omens Besar|
wo Trower)from ays

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Electronic Communication

From: sco

Contact: [1] 5s 1
we

EE)— 8+ 2 4

prattea sy: [1]

cases [JV Xmm[7
SENSITIVE TNVESTIGATIVE MATTE

ReaZon 3.405)
Derived 5 * nste oo
Dackassify on: 2083831

Swesag/nprent

FBI(20-cv-447)-114



ee FE Sr BeasDe 5810) Lert a-
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sercme Fobert Corsi date of birth (oes[Jsceisl security
sccount number[war intesviensd 5% The SpReTal Counsel's
Criice, 355 © Stree SF, Rashington, OF in the pressuce of hi attorney,

Present for the intarvisy ere FEI Special Avent (sh) omc]
Tw £31 Intelligence Aualyer [IH]

ToRTor RSISTART Special Counsel (SASC) Jeannie 5.
Tee, SASS Rie Geldstain, snd Resistant Special Counesl (ASC) Aeron

Criginsily sigued on September 21, 2018. Corsi was advised that
intentions] false statements duriny this interview would be a vislation of
faeial law. After being advised of the purpose of the intervies and
Sdentitics of the intervieying Agents, Corel povided the follwing

Corst had remained silent on his media platfoms, for appromimately tuo

Special Counsel's office. Be will sventually stun fo those activities
because he depends cn them fox income.
Corsi spent the evening prior to this interviey trylng to reconstruct
events chat vers discussed in previeus interviews. Core: wanted tc
semenber certain things but could not sud he became frustrated as a
sesult. Coral hed a hard time determining whether or not he was actually
Semerbering things of if he was oventing them. corsi furgot a lof of
events given they heppensd over two years azo.

wre

swespgmem 10/7/3018 Hashingtom, District Of Columbia, United States (In favecm)
on beetses weds 11/1 sea
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Podesta and 30d not fim any. From that. Corsi deduced that Assange's nert
Tikely shared ubat he had deduced with Stone.
Corsi reviewed the Schultz drop as if he was conducting & forensic exam. bE -3

He attempted to determine which computer rystems the smails had originated 57€ -3

215 had been inside a necuork sysien called NGF VAN. The Guceifer 2.0

confirmed that he had. Corsi dewnloaded the Dileaks release and put them

lack of snails from Podesta, Corsi alse noticed that the last email had
been sent in late May C016. Therfors, Corsi believed the emsile were

Corsi advised that he knew Seth Rich had been killed at 4:30 AM on July

[FT ex-husband told LOTsI she if crazy, bic <2

FBI(20-cv-447)-149
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Commemntrome (1 ToTervies of Jerome Carel GO/A/AS on 0/3/08 ne 6 of i

Corsi explained that by forwarding Stone's email request to Malloch he was
merely complying with what Stone wanted him to do. Corsi did mot expest
uallceh to actually do anything 4ith the request which wae why he cnly
usote something to the effect of, "Ted. from Foge:,” and included no
Saiiticnal instracticns for Malice. Corsi gensraily had mich more
detailed discussions with Malloch and provided tw examples; when he tried
to get Malloch a job on the Trump campaign and when he introduced Malloch
to Sem Clovie. Corsi did mor actually Think Halloeh wowid do anyShing So

Hien asked iT he ever remembered having a FaceTine Conversation With
¥alloch about what Assange had planned =o do, Corsi said he only
remembers heving such a discussion with Corsi belisved B63
that discussion occurred sometime before he left fer Italy, possibly on BC =3
uly 25, 2016. Corsi has known [o——Jsince approximately 2004.)
“io thought Rich stole the sRATi TOR the DNC and believed the STILLS
Fetievad the spuoming Wikileaks information would pesteln To fodestar
[Jeeta covst he believed Assange ues smest and strategic, snd that
TTTeTiRue atan'c avep all of the emails af once Then there weld be 3
second dcp sometime bn Goteher.
08/02/2016 EMAIL TO ROGER STONE

Corsi was shown an email [Document 4] he sent Stone on August 2, 2016. In

The emsil he tole Stone, "Word ie friend in smbassy plans © more dumps.”
Corsi read the email and said he hed never seen it before. (Agent moter
Corsi was then afforded time So zeview the small privately with his

explanation for each cre.

be <3
pepe

"acid is” in his email because he was hosting and Awventing that he had a
source who wes providing him Lafomation. Corsi said it was the only
“ipienation because he 413 not recell having anyone els. Cored remsmbered
Areange hat publically stated that he had more information on Clinton nd
Corsi speculated that it weld likely come in the form of two more durps,
but that ultimately did not happen. Later in the interview, Corsi said

FBI(20-Cv-447)-150
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RETURN FROM ITALY 08/12/2016
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Rohrabacher confirms he offered Trump
pardon to Assange for proof Russia didn't
hack DNC email
@ ereonitn rics

AP "

a stain i —

: re

ALAWYERFOR JULIANASSANGESAYS THE WINILEAKSFOONOERPLAN TELA BURGHi EXTRADITIONHEARING

WASHINGTON— Former Caloris Republican
congressman Dana Rohrabacher confined ina ne
otto tht dung fre hou mectog athe
Ecuadorian Embassy in August 2017, he tokd Julian FeatsfsbiogStainTo
Aesoge Te wong resent Tramp ogi eva —
‘pardon if he turned over information proving the or

sian had notbeen the sreeof ternal Demecrati
Natonal oni emispbb by WikiLeaks.
na phone trv vith Yahoo News, Roabacher
tdiodio the meeting vasoidproc oa
widely debunked conspiracy theory that WikiLeaks res
Soreforthe DNCemai was mot Russian ntelence go: toscuandotics
‘agents,asU.S, officials havesinceconcluded,but former ~~ €M"0%%
DNC afer Seth eh, who was deredon the tees emoce

ofWashingtonin ul 201 nhat plc belive wasa
bochedrobbey.
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Duofem 03/05/2020

As described i subfile herein, on 10/02/2019, DANA ROHRABACHER, date of
birth (DOB)| [as interviewed at y
FBI Special Agent “The duration ofthis recording is
approximately 4 hours and 5 minutes, beginning al approximately 10:00 a.m. and ending at
approximately 2:19 p.m

Cnn
reviewed the full content of the recording. An official transcriptionof this recording is attached herein as pos J
a 1A. Additionally, some photographs shown during the interview and referenced herein are attached for
reference asa 1A. The following are summaries of the conversation between ROHRABACHER and the
above listed Agents:

(Below is a partial summary of the material found in the attached transcript and is not intended to be a
verbatim accountof the conversations, nor does it memorialize all statements made during the
conversations by the recorded parties. The recordings captured are the actual words spoken. Due o the
time limitations ROHRABACHER did not provide the FBI with all the known information known to
him)

Regarding] 6 -3
»7c -3

Rohrabacher discussed a wide variety of topicwith]
[Rohrabacher has known[ince Rohrabacher was working in the White House with
President Ronald Reagan. At thattime]
[——Jiwas never a major contributor to any of Rohrabacher's campaigns

‘The investigating agents showed Rohrabacher a photograph of Jand Rohrabacher did not
recognize the photograph, but did recall thename]

Regain] esbre -3

incsigaionon 10/02/2019 a Junited States (In Person)
3-2

Ea
WO ee
This documentcontain nie recommendations orconclusionsof he FBI. she property ofthe Fland is loaned0your gency; itand tscontentsare nolTE ~2
be bodoid ou ey

FBI(20-0v-447)-159
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Contmaionarrpozer (U) Interview of Dana Rohrabacher On 10/02/2015 py 5 of 15

“The investigating agents showed Rohrabacher an image ofJandRohrabacher provided the~~ b6 3
followinginformation: iste <3

Rohrabacher knew"Tradsome business relationship with out
Rohrabacher did not know the nature ofthat relationship.
[Rohrabacherwrote ‘The French Doce’
approximately 1976 when he had a spare year to write without any distractions. Rohrabacher met]

00000Iwasinvolvedin
 Toncdheopionontheseip ]

Theoption has expired though |
Rohrabacher cleared the sale of he option through the congressional ethics advisors

Rohrabacher did not recall anything about a company called "C. S. Mining," "Lipp," or any sort of
‘mater regarding Indonesia and a United States mining company

Regarding] 6%bre -3
Rohrabacher knew[ Rohrabacher probably mei] at a White
House-related function. 1twas possible tha

but Rohrabacher does not specifically recall how Rohrabacher met
Jas a brilliant man with many contacts.

However, Rohrabacher id not know anything abou] b6 3
. b7A 1eing tasked (0writearticlesby| ig

FBI(20-0v-447)-160



UNCLASSIFIED

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

11000 WILSHIRE BLVD, STE. 1700
LOS ANGELES, CA 90024

Requesting Ofical(s) and Office(s) ba 1
be 1File Number wre 1

Disc Number (Section) 1D-67 BIE 2
Transeriber(s) and Office/RA ostJosAnselesiaro

VERBATIM TRANSCRIPTION

Participants Abbreviations
SAL Special Agen Primary language: (standard) English ve 1
SA2: Special Agen} PH: Phonetic » 3
SA3: Special Agenl ul Uninteligible
DR: Dana Rohrabacher ov Overlapping Voice

UNCLASSIFIED
FBI(20-Cv-447)-161
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A010 Rev 0609)Subp Tesi tor Gant ry

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
forthe

Distt of Columbia
‘SUBPOENA TO TESTIFY BEFORE A GRAND JURY

C1 »3 -2

YOU ARE COMMANDED to appearinthis United States districtcourta hetime, date, and place shown
below o testify before the courts grand jury. When you arive, you must remain at the court unl the judgeoracourt officer
allows you o leave.

Place: US. DISTRICT COURT FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
US. Courthouse, Floor [7]
333 Constitution Avenue, NW.
Washington, D.C. 20001

‘You mustalsobring with you the following documents, lectronically stored information, or objects: SEE ATTACHMENT.

pe] cummkopcoury Fe »3 -2

CkHN, Neone

“The name, address. telephone number.and emailof the Assistant Special Counsel, who requests this subpoena, are

Aaron Zelinsky. Assistant Special Counsel Subpoera[JDegurtment ofJustice - Special Counsel's Office
950 Pennsylvania Avene NW
‘Washingion DC 20830

FBI(20-0v-447)-165
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Attn: Special Agen] b6 -1
U.S. DepartmentofJustice b7C -1

Special Counsel's Office, Room B-103 BIE -1

950 Pennsylvania Avenue NW
‘Washington, DC 20530

Email]
Att: Special Agen]
USS. Departmentof Justice
Special Counsel's Office, Room B-103

Emil]

Page2

FBI(20-Cv-447)-167
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The attached Grand Jury (GJ) responses were received on or about] »3 -2

referenced GJ subpoena request Via}

'UNCLASSIFIED/ Povo

File§ ic 10/17/2018 b3 -2m1 om me
Thisdocumentcontainsneither recommendationsnorconslusionsofthe FBI.Itsthepropertyofthe FIBI andisloanedto youragency; t anditscontentsarenot 978 ~2
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May 30.2018 ———
Gingpekascoc cm

o 12046
vps

VIA HAND DELIVERY

L. Rush Atkinson
Departmentof Justice
Special Counsel's Office
950 Pennsylvania Avenue NW
Washington, D.C. 20530

Re: Request for Information

Dear Mr. Atkinson,

On behalfof the Democratic National Committee and Hillary for America, enclosed
please find the requested documents and information assembled by current and former
employees ofour cients, which our clients are voluntarily providing 10 you on an informal basis
in order 1 assist in Special Counsel Mueller's ongoing investigation

These materialsare provided to youon aconfidentialbasisand solely for the purposes of
assisting with your investigation. Producing the is not intended to serve as a waiverofany
applicable privileges. including the attorney-client or work product privileges. Our clients
request that before you publicly release any information or documents that they have provided or
share them with any third party, you provide them with advanced notice and an opportunity to
discuss that release and any applicable privilege or privacy harms.

78 -6
materialsourclients are providing you are contained on the enclosed CD labeled,
The CD is password protected, and the password will be provided to you separately.

Witnesses performed a reasonable search ofthe electronic records available t them for
documents responsive to your request. The documents are bates numbered by client

Please do nothesitateto contact me ifyou have any questions.

FBI(20-Cv-447)-282
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Acquired ay: C1
Acquired on: 2018-05-30
Attachment: (U/486561-DVD Containing

Production
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Dacoteu 05/10/2010

Richard Gates, was interviewed at 395 E Street Sw, Washington, D.C.
Present for the interview were SA Jasacl_J bs -1
[senior assistant Special Counsel (SRSC Greg Andres, SASC »7C 3
TeamRIe Rhee, SASC Andrew Weissmann, Assistant Special Counsel (ASC) Aaron
Zelinsky, and ThA [7]After being advised of the official
identities of the Tntervieuing parties and the nature of the interview, 26-2,
Gates provided the following information:

Sates began the Interview by advising[==]
[ere not nappy with Gatess STSpeTSTToT IER The SpectaT
Counsel's Investigation.

Jerome corst
Gates advised Jerome Corsi was trying to schedule a meeting with Donald

Trump in the May/June 2016 timeframe, but Gates did not believe the
meeting took place. Corsi had written a book that Trump had read. Corsi
Glained he had information pertaining to Hillary Clinton's emails, Roger
Stone was aware of these claims. Stone had originally asked Paul Manafort
to meet with Corsi, after which Manafort told Gates about Corsi. pea

rr]
6-2, 2

CT-
bs -2, -3

1] ee

'UNCLASSIFIED//reue-

\metionon 01/10/2015 Washington, District Of Columbia, United States (In Person
be <1fuer owes 04/28/2010 B81,

SJ ws 2
Thsdotein ie enn coro FO 15: prot ofbeFB dsney,crsdrrout ss
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T0/ Frowes. Richard Gates Interview 04/10 pug
Contmminotrorar /2018 Ov QU0/2018 pe 40E6 yo Tp

campaign Response to Hacked Emails
bs <3
ip

Gates said there was also an inside job theory about how the emails
were obtained fueled by the death of Seth Rich (Note: Seth Conrad Rich was
an employee of the DNC who was fatally shot in Washington, D.C. on 07/10
72016]. Gates said he was never present at any talks suggesting the
campaign push the inside job theory. The Trump campaign team also thought
the Democrats were pushing the Russia narrative.

Gates said Donald Trump Jr. would ask where the emails vere in family
meetings. Michael Flynn, Kushner, Manafort, [———] Lewandowski, be <3
Jeff sessions, and Sam Clovis expressed interest In obtaining the emails B7C -3
a3 well. Gates said the priority focuses of the Trump campaign opposition
research team were Clinton's emails and contributions to the Clinton
Foundation. Flynn, Kellogg, Sessions, Kushner, and Trump Jr. were all
focused on opposition topics.

Gates said interest in the emails was ratcheting up in the April/May
2016 timeframe because it was likely the emails could help Trump's
canpaian. be <3

b7c 3

bs 3
bre 3

Trump Jr. never communicated anything about the 06/09/2016 meeting with
Gates. After the news broke about the 06/09/2016 meeting, Manafort asked
Gates if he (Gates) was there. [Note: The 06/09/2016 meeting is a
reference to a meeting that took place at Trump Tower arranged on the

UNCLASSIFIED//Eete FBI(20-Cv-447)-310
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date of biren[Jsoctal security number [J

interviewing agents and the purpose of the interview, [_Jprovided the
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W Interview of[J 10.3.18
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Title: (u/#eeuos To provide details of a fraud schemeinvolving [J]

exchanged over 2000 iMessages with phone number BIG 3
c. 2: = BIE -6

[EO
.
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omer 11/08/2010

telephone number BS 1, -3
email address was interviewed Bic =3, =

TeTepronically. Present for The TREeTvIew were Senior Assistant Special
Counsels (ASC) Jeannie Rhee and Andrew Goldstein, Assistant Special
Counsel (ASC) Aaron Zelinsky, and Special Agent 7]
After being advised of the identity of the interviewing parties and the
nature of the interview, [Jprovided the following information:
[advised he had recordings to provide the Special Counsel's Office  b§ -3

(SCO) on dropbox and would send them via email. BTC -3

us 2
however did b6 -3

acknowledge he had spoken with Jay Sekulow (Sekulow). The contact occurred © 7
acer]

To Sad TT oontd Fave seme Ter hermreer [Joe
Sorter as the one who initiated contact ITT know how
Sekulow knew to get in touch with

told Sekulow that CC has reached out b6 -3
to had declined to speak with them. b7C -3

Sekulow wanted to knox] ve 3
Sekulow did not indicate he had asked anyone Bb =

Tee Sour the same set of topics. Sekulow did not indicate he had spoken
had brought upoo

'UNCLASSIFIED/fPove-

wotonon 10/24/2010 Washington, District of Golubin, United states (Phone)
File # ic 10/24/2018 bé -1we]ows a
» — re 2
hisemceeestoirBF seetoFotey 3

10 distributed ousideyourages. FBI(20-Cv-447)-398
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rem: sono
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DARK WEB THREAT B7E -5, -6

5. (0) [Juexis nexus

A conpany catedTuas conducting research for an
unrelated, non-law enforcement client and came upon a site called []

This site listed b6 -3

ST

FBI(20-Cv-447)-402
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(screen shot attached as 1A). b7C -3

*”
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wors _gpppnioms

© SENSITIVE MATTER - Please do not disseminate without discussinbs <1, -f, 5

on March 15, 2018, Special Agent[and Attorney for

[telephone number|™1 cellular telephone]
Teer——— 1
TeT=

555 ree ¥ashington 8 =2, =

Ee————————————
account number [______]

Dour Tis Tie prior to the homicide. [velieved, RICH

the time of the homicide and recalled hearing gunshots. At the time, the x =
witness thought the sound was the fireworks. The witness also observed Bi

File # te 03/20/2018 b6 -11 nt we

I
10 distributed ousideyourages. FBI(20-Cv-447)-405



—— b6 -4, 5bc -4, os
7 2

[walking avay from the location where the witness observed BS -3
another male laying on the ground. The witness thought the male on the bE =

ground was drunk and did not think anything was wrong. The following day,
the witness observed a blood stain on the ground and police tape and
realized that something bad happened.

[opined that the homicide of RICH was a robbery bE -4
gone bad. RICH was shot tuice in the back and vas alive when police found BIC 4
hin. The police attempted to interview RICH on the way to the hospital
but were not able to obtain a statement, because RICH was very drunk.

56-2, <4
After the homicide bc 2,

[ook RICH's personal Tapte To is house inl

sot mae IT FeTetes or
changed anything on RICH's laptop. $6 -4, 5

a : a prop BIC -4, -5

[———ausa[__Jcurrently do not have anyone in
custody mor any good suspects for the homicide of RICH.

————————Jsush[Jeve aware how sensitive this B64, <8
matter is and how much attention the homicide of RICH received in the $18 =4, =7 3media. AusA[_Jprepared a number of memorandums to document various
misinformation and conspiracies surrounding RICH's homicide.

bs 1
b7C 3
17 3

bs 4
17c 4
67 3

CCC Jus ave aware that the Far is in bE 4, 5
possession of RICK'S work laptop. psa] BS 4S
requested a forensic image of the laptop for the homicide
investigation.

FBI(20-Cv-447)-406
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“SECRET /NeFeRI- bE -2

date of birth was interviewed at » yl
her residential address, 8 =

interview, [——Jprovided the following informations

I
erie ro ste, ances

m SECRET] AMoreRN-

Thisdocumentcontainsneither recommendations norcons lusionsof the FEB. Itsthepropertyofthe FIBIandisloaned to youragency; t and its contentsarenot 7g =
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Conmaionorvpanror (U/#e080r Interview of[1 on 09/14/2016 py 20f6

which tine she told[_Jthat she had concerns, and suspected that the
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BEoRET//Nerer—

—1 o
Contain voto (07FES90R Interview of on 09/14/2016 pg 5 Of 6

B6 2, ~4
BIC -2, -4

Bs -2, ~4
BIC -2, -4

b6 -4
b7C ~4

6 -2, -4
IC <2, -4

6 -3, ~4
bc -3, 4

b6 -4
b7C ~4

bs 3, ~4
BIC -3, 4

DNC Staffer Seth  b6 ~4
Conrad Rich was murdered b7C ~4

bs -4
b7C ~4

bs 2, ~4
BIC -2, -4

b6 2, ~4
BIC 2, 4

bs -4
b7C ~4

mw “Serer Aroror— FBI(20-0v-447)-425
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6-1, <2, 4
BIC 1, 2, ~4
BIE -6

NOTE: My colleague,
DNC Staffer Seth
Conrad Rich was
murdered that same
Sunday at 4:20 AM in
Washington, D.C. |
didn't know him well -
just exchanged
greetings in the
hallwayacouple of
times.

FBI(20-0v-447)-428
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION Dueotonn 08/28/2016

gate of birtn uas interviewed at b6 -4
her residential address b7C -4

telephone nunbers Trewest) and After being
advised of the identity of the interviewing Agent and the nature of the
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VANAFORT was DONALD TRUNE's presidential campaign manager who has
Semected ties to Russia
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She also stated that she had read an article about 20,000 c-Mails taken, at
which time she told]that she had concerns, and suspected that the
hackers would release the e-Mails around the time of the Democratic
National Convention.
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SETH RICH was murdered
on the morning of 07/10/2016 in Washington, DC.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Ducoteury 11/02/2018
—bs 1, 3

bc 1, 3Por 7, Wnntorts nin ot thee] vay tutrevinnes 36 tn Specie
Counsel's Office, located at 395 E Street SE, Washington, D.
Co participating in the interview were Special agent. (sn) [7]
[_Jsa[ senior Assistant Special Counsel
(5750) Jeannie 5, Whee, SASC Andrew Weissman, SASC Andrew Goldstein, and
Assistant Special Counsel Aaron Zelinsky. Manafort was accompanied by his
attorneys, Richard Westling and Thomas Zehnle. After being advised of the
identities of the interviewing agents and the nature of the interview,
Manafort provided the following information:

Roger stone:

Roger Stone took a "victory lap" after Wikileaks published Podesta's
emails. Manafort remembered it because he had teased Stone the week prior
about it, because Stone said every day that something was
coming. Manafort told Stone that if it had not come out, Stone would
Still be saying something was coming.

Touard the end of September or beginning of October 2016,
bs -3
wc -a

Manafort was familiar with the statement Assange made on October 3, 2016,
but he did not independently remember it. He may have discussed it with

bre -2
Manafort had a clear impression that Stone said things would come out
related to Podesta. He did not recall that Stone specifically mentioned
Podesta's emails, just that Stone said it related to Podesta. Manafort
related it to the hacking, so he related it to emails, since he knew the
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on October 04, 2018, Assistant Special Counsel (ASC) Aaron Zelinsky
sent tuo Consent to SearchComputer(s) forms [FD-941] toattorney,[J bs -z, -3
[wo represents Jerome Corsi in this matter. The consent forms wre 2, 03
ToTrize the FBI to conduct searches of the foliowing electronic accounts “6

ors signed tne consent sents, with[Jas nis witness. me copiers 32
forms were then scanned by[Jand retSTRET to ASC Zelinsky via enail. A BTC 2
copy of the completed forms Fas been enclosed for the file as a digital 1A
attachment to this £0302.
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